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Find the power set of {c,d
{{0},ic},{d},{c,d}}

Option B:
Option C:

Option A:
Option ts:

A: {(a,a),(b,b).(c,c ),(c,d)
Option D: A: {(a,b),(b,c)(c,d

\lhich of the statement not a Proposition?
Oh mv eod! how this hanpened?Option A:

Option B: l't May is cehbraied as Maharashtra day.
2--2:4
Apples cofiie in red ard green colotr.

Option C:
Option D:

If P is proposition having truth value as F then find the value of the following
expres s ion ^{^fi^{^{-P)))
frue

Ootion B:

Ontion D:

Option B: SetA and Set B are lenrent set of each tlther.
Option C: Set A and Set B are equal set or ty set.

Option D: Set A and Set B are dbjoint sets.

Ot--tbn i\:
Option B:

Add diagonal elenrents pair into the ie lrtion.
Aclci upper triangular nutrix elenrnts into the rclation

Option C: Find the transpose of given matrir anci add tltose pair into the relation
Option D: lar matrix elenrnts into the re'lationAdd lower

Q1.
Choose the correr:t option for following questions. AU the Questions are

and ca equal marks

{{c,d} }

{ {c }, {d} , {c,ci} }
I {} , lcl , {d] .lc,d] I

Let A-{arb,crdi.Find wirich nelation possess the irrrflexive property.
A: { (a,a), (b,b), {c,c),(d,d
A:{ (a,a),(b,c) (c,b),(d,d)

Multi le Negatbns csnnot be lied

False
Firor in the

If B-A =A-B then wftat $r can interpret ?

Sct A and Set B canrrct be enpty sets.

Given rclation R is
closure to make the r

noi reflexive relation. Hcw
rclation as reflexive relation.

you wiII find tlie rcflexive
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1.

Option A:

Option D:

)

Option C:

3.

4.

Optbn A:

Option C:

5

Opti'.rn A:

6



A: [ 1,2,3,4] R: { (1, 1\ $,2),Q,3),(2,2), (3,3 Xl,3 ),(4,4
R. is equivalence relatbn

rtiallv ordered sets

R ls both partia order set and equivalence relation
ic relation

Which is true in case of isomo

Option C: Two gapts to be isonrorphic every noce of the graph slm@
Two Saphs to be isonrcrphic they s

betwecn the nodes.

Option D:

50

Option D:

Optiorr B:

Two g?phs to be isornorphic they slrculd not have safile no. of veftex
to be isormrphic they should not have sarr rrc. of ed

: 20 and n(B) - 30 and ,(A tr B) = 40 then n(A O B
Option A:

Option C:

t0 The giaph in w-hich, therc is a closed trail which includes ever),' edge o
raph is knolvn as?

Hamiltonian Graohs
Euler Graohs

Pbnar graph

l)irected Gra

Solve any Two Questions out of Three l0 marks each

Define Euler path and Circuit as well as Hamiltonian Path and Circuit.
Find for the following gaph if any Euler path and Circuit or Harn'ltonian path and circuit
b existing or rmt?, If t exbts..grye the path ard circuit if rpE ttren jmti$ why it is not
existing.

Prove that sum of the n can be formd as follcw
I +3+5+...+(2rrl)=n2 l+3+5+...+(2n-1):n2 for n: 1,2,...
Define Abelian groqp. CIreck set A:{0,1,2"3.4,51 is

aCCition modulo o.
an abslian group or not
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Ontirrn A:



Solve any Two Questions out of Three 10 marks each

Appty Wa:shall's algonthm on the following graph and explain the rreed of Warshall
algorithnr

i\

Arrong 50 patients admiheci to a lmspital, 25 are diagnosed with pneurnnia, 30 with
bronchitb, 8d 10 wi*, bcih pneurrnnia and bronchitis. Dctermine: (a) Tne nirnber of
patienls diagrnsed u'ith pnernnonia or brorphitis (or both). (b) The rmnber of patiems
rot diagrrosed u.ith pneunonia or bronchitis.

A bag contains 3 rcd balls and 4 black balh. A bali h drawn at

(ii) not black.

rardom from the bag.

a4 Solve any four Questions out of six 5 marks each

A Defnre njective, surjective and bijective fnnction with diagam and suitable exanple
B Write the corrlitbn for semgrorp ,rnrmid and grotp.
C Define equivalence rehtion and partbl order set with one suitable exanurle

D Defne Pigeon lrele principle with orre exanple.
E Draw Verm diagrams representing sr.rbset, set difference and syruretric difference.
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